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D e s t i n a t i o n

F e a t u r e

THE TROPICAL
BLUE HUES OF MALAYSIA

Malaysia, a country located in the Southeast Asia is home to some of the most of exotic tropical islands with an
array of diverse cultures. Referred to as “Pulau” by the locals, Malaysia’s love for nature’s natural blue hues is
symbolic as the country is enriched with over 800 islands scattered around the kilometers of the coastline. A blissful
beach getaway in Malaysia shall welcome you to experience celebrity-standard resorts, world-class diving
experiences with a mixture of local cultural entertainment that varies upon the ethnicity and location. This tropical
tourist destination is not only about its beaches, but also comes with a package of incredible resorts, and
adventurous activities to experience as we assure you, an escape to every beach in Malaysia shall deliver a
different adversity.
Thus, follow along as we take an insider look to find out what the top islands are right here in Malaysia so you can
decide for yourself.

Pulau Langkawi

Pulau Tioman

Langkawi Island, an archipelago in Kedah that consists of
99 islands on the Northwest of Malaysia plays wonders to
its geographic features that include a wide stretch of
paddy fields and mountains that surround the horizon. This
duty-free island is curated for shopping enthusiasts as
customers are welcome to bring home a wide selection of
souvenirs, handicrafts, household items, chocolates,
electronics, liquor and tobacco tax free! Langkawi holds
Southeast Asia’s first ever UNESCO Global Geopark that
welcomes you to one of the world’s rarest natural
wonders dated back from hundreds and millions of years
ago. Discover Langkawi by hopping on to cable cars that
overlook the panoramic view of the island and uncover a
journey back in time beyond Langkawi’s spectacular
landscapes, breathtaking beaches and captivating
mangrove forests. Langkawi is Malaysia’s hidden wonder
that entices your next beach discovery.

Acclaimed as a geological wonder, this island is located
on the southeastern side of the Peninsular that consists of
64 islands, with Tioman Island being its largest. Surrounded
by alluring coral reefs and covered with pristine rainforest,
Tioman is truly famous for its natural attractions and
underwater activities. Despite being situated in the
Pahang postcode, geographically Tioman Island sits right
across Singapore with the easy access of entrance either
by bus or ferry through Mersing, Johor. Pulau Tioman offers
wonderful expeditions such as jungle trekking, a climb to
Malaysia’s majestic cascade of waterfalls, however the
highlight of this island is witnessing baby turtles hatch at
Juara Turtle Project. This Malaysian turtle sanctuary offers
tourists the firsthand experience of comprehensive turtle
hatcheries to preserve the endangered species. Due to
the homegrown influence of two states, Pahang and
Johor, Tioman additionally holds a reputation for its
scrumptious cuisines. It plays no wonder that Tioman
Island was once selected as the world’s most beautiful
island under the TIME Magazine with its hidden treasures
that are still well preserved to date.
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* Rejuvenate in our cultural wonders as we welcome you to Meet in Malaysia, Asia's destination hub for business events

